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WILL OUR SANE CANADIAN WORKMEN SUBMIT TO THE FALSE DOCTRINE 
OF THE COMMUNISTS PARTY OF CANADA AND PERMIT THE DISRUPTION OF 
SOUND TRADE LABOR CONDITIONS WHICH EXIST AT THE PRESENT TIME

TABLOID OF 
INTERNATIONAL 

LABOR NEWS

WORKERS’PARTY OF CAN ADA MEET IN CON
VENTION AT TORONTO- LEADING COM
MUNISTS FROM DIFFERENT CENTRES OF 
CANADA ASSEMBLED AT LABOR TEMPLE. 
CLAIM THAT EVERY DAY IN EVERY WAY| 
THEY ARE GETTING STRONGER AND 

! STRONGER.

II INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION 
OF TRADE UNIONS

BOW’D YOU LIKE TO BE A 
LABOR LEADER?I

I
aurtria. .

DmuJ of employers Is the met si 
Industry for s general wage redaction 
of IS per reel sraa followed by the 
brisking off of negotiate 
sMll suranfaetsrers sad represents 
tires of the Union of Metal Workers 
in Vienna.

PKES8 8EBTICEI BY WHITING WILLIAMS.1 /I
’

tiw iMtirri here sb4 a breed, After 
Iryiag to Itéra Ike ai>4* of their

•‘The ealy time 1 carry a receiver,’* 
•aid the local agcat of a coal mimer *s 
aaioa, *‘ia whea 1 »iga sqme fair a ad

bet'appointed aad 
cat rested with the taak of elaborating

member», what iayrmMJanuary th and 9Ul aad execiting the prelimaary
square agreement with the operatar'a forcibly is the alter lack of any eachof orgaaisation.

i mit tee wiR
mad the ochi 

i here of thisdJl limbers of the Berras (Ex 
eeotive Committee> were prcocat.

J. Oadcgeert preseated a report oa 
the work of Ike Ioteeaatioaal Labor 
CHI ce. Biaiag out of the discussion 
of the report it woe noted with aatia 

iber of

aad thee take it to the bora who want 
tea I we what 1 got.*'

*• Two thirds of my days.” a big 
labor lfoder testified, “are spent teH 
iag asy fellows they *re as reasons bl* 
—aad doing my blamed est ta prove

eatoeratic freedom.k Tbr
“The law aad the eowstiliatmi 

MX." say leader wiR es plain—mod 
he mesas always the law aad coasti 
tstioa of his owe organization “that 
Wore we ran call a strike, appropriate 
aetioa must be taken in dee 
by the local committee, thee by Ike 
regional
national excretive body. Aad, be
lieve me, the aUaate nay ofilcial 
taken liberties with the «-oastRation, 
he1» got all kia enemies 
ma fiaah!**

Through failure to understand sock 
law the average eitisea is likely la 
blame the heade of the-America a IV 1

Notice haa been given Is the Co
operative Trade Nia 
Employers* Association of the ter
mination, on April 1, 1923, of the 
Eight Hoar Working Day Agreement 
of May 17, 1919.

At the done of the year 1922, the 
Danish Parliament passed a law, under

by the Danisheach other.i
The situation which haa arises as a 

result of the military occupation of the 
Bahr district was also thoroughly dis 
teased- Although the feet had to be

HOW ORGANIZING THE M3NKR8 07 NORTHERN ONTARIO.

Proceeding under that method of directing a convention which 
originated m Soviet Rusais. where it ia valued “lieeanee it means 

* centralization, and this means expedition of business, the W ork- 
‘era- Party of Canada held its first session of it* three-day Conven
tion on February twenty-second at the Labor Temple. Toronto. ,

The eenvention is being dirweted with the approval of 45 
: delegate* by a presidium composed of Malcolm Bruce, Toronto ;
‘Tim Buck, Toronto; A. Gold, Toronto; 4. B. MaeLaehlin, Glace 
IBav: and 4. Lakeman. Edmonton, all of whom are member* of 
rtrade union* in good «landing. The function of the presidium 
■ ia to choose committees, subject to change by the convention, and 

j to appoint a ehai
THE 45 DELEGATE* AT THE CONVENTION ARE THE 

[LEADING COMMUNISTS IN DIFFERENT CENTRES IN CAN 
ADA- They come from Vancouver. Edmonton, Calgary, Regina.
Winnipeg, Montreal, Timmins and the Maritime Provinces. The 
representation from local branches of the party, it was explained, 
was reduced to the minimum to save needle** expense, and also to 
have a convention which would not he unwieldy.

I The business yesterday consisted largely of the appointment of 
[committees, the reading of some report* and the address of the 
[fraternal delegates, who included Earl Browder of Chicago, a 
[Communist known in every centre of the Vnited States and whose 
[utterances revealed the efforts Icing made by radicals to create 
[$ powerful left wing bloc within It* American 'Fed"eiiS06gP3||

Gets Labor Support, He Says.
Br*wder stated that the Trade Union Educational league, of 

which he was an official, in advancing its plan of amalgamation 
of craft anions in industry was attempting to save the trade union 
movement from destruction “The left wing movement in the 
'United States and (Canada haa grown particularly among the 
minera, the railroad workers and in the needle trade," lie said.
[Eleven State Federations of Labor have supported our programme.
BO central Labor bodies, and thus approximately 1,500,000 trade 
union»!* hare adopted our plan."
I Browder claimed that under the direction of Socialists and 
Radicals the left wing movement was reaching promising propor
tions to those interested in iL "The latest evidence we have of 
bta development is the frantic fear of Samuel (rompers of the 
[American Federation of Labor, who ia attacking it bitterly 
through his own organ and the Capitalist press. Our real success 
[was the defeat of Gray bell and his associates of the International 
(Brotherhood of Maintenance of Ways Employees last year. He 
■ejected our plan of amalgamation, and he and his associates were 
[driven from office. The International Brotherhood of Railway 
[Clerks and Freight Handlers accepted 6nr programme at its Dal 
In Convention.
I In conclusion he advocated the setting up of a definite working 
IrUas republic, and declared that Communism was definitely esta
blished within the Labor movement of America. He said the 
IWorkem' Party of America recognized no national boundary.

In lengthy reports, which were accepted by the convention 
Iwithout important change on the second day of the Convention.
Ihe Communists set forth their attitude toward trade unionism 
Itnd the discipline which they propos.- to -insist upon within the 
ranks of the movement, to erect the militant organization they 
■require for their purposes.
I, These re[*>rts Were submitted by Morris Spector, who was 
Knt to Soviet llu-'i- to take part in the convention of the Third 
Interntionale and its affiliated l*-die*, and Tim Buck, an active 
Kifficial, who has been devoting hie efforts toward the development 
Kif industrial unionism among the craft unionists of Canada.

THE TACTICS OUTLINED IN THESE REPORTS CON
FORM WITH THE PROGRAMME AS DRAWN UP LAST NOV
EMBER, IN MOSCOW, AND, WHILE THERE IS FREQUENT 
I REFERENCE IN THEM TO THE WE UNKNOWN PttfNCI »tkwn*.ir7t" 
fUtS OF COMMUNISM, THE DETERMINATION TO TAKE . _ „

WSKSY ADt*X?v'i(Ë
)BJECTIVES STANDS OUT BOLDLY. * ^

An instance of the rigorous diaeipline which the party intends 
» >™Pow upon its members in its attempt to co-operate rrith Co 
nuniats of all countries in constructing a militant and revolution- 
try movement was the decision of the convention to treat 
'deserter" any
■ining the corsent of the Central Executive Committee, and to 
Wed out all who will not accept the rules and regulations of the 
Mriy. Tacticians, accepted by Communists, have determined that 
t militant disciplined party U preferable to an unwieldy 
ympathixera.

P®riy also declared its intention of organizing the miners 
if Northern Ontario, and k. making arrangements to send 4. B,
Mae Lachlan of Glace Bay to the district along with Peter Chria- 
opher of Dktriet 18, United Mi

iv"i faction that aa -iaerraeiag
* * What makes the asms leading i 

•tig prepssttira,” chimes la another, 
“is the am getting net of aorta with

pnMieatira, dorassent» aad recognised, that, ia reawqeraee of
ittec. sad the* hr therat iras issued by the I. L. O. were is 

the Germas Ihagmage.
A report was submitted

the divisions in the ranks of the
the provisions of whirl the Minister•others on tie we hand, aad sat iras! 

propaganda sa the other hand, it inVictor H. Arnold, retired banker 
now an evangelist, arrested in 
New York charged with using 
the mails to defraud. He former

ly lived in Hamilton.

themeelvw end their jobs an that nilof the Interior is authorised ta ad-ike ne
ther want ia ssooey, mere money, sadgot int ions tint had taken place be exceedingly difficult for the workers 

to take soy real action to oppwe the more moeey. Mere money 
than there Is sa earth."
thee his bocktwera the secretaries aad représenta- takings for the erect ira of dwelling.

tiros of the Mexican Trade Usina 
Federal i

nceapatioo, nevertheless, the repre-
Thear verdicts of hard experienceIt is probpble that the Under the patronage of a 

the Lower House of the Danish Par
liament, lectures far the eoemployed. 
by professera of the University of Co

i her ofitativrs of the transport workers, 
miners, and metal workers declared 
themselves ready to do all in their 
power la support any aetioa decided 

by the International Federation 
af Trade Uniras. A conference of the

.stag diefar arable recemmwdotiee fee the ,V> 
tioaal Mexican Centre to affiliate to 
the lateraatioaal Federation of Trade 
Usions is the near future

WORLD STABILITY ;
Ipeabagea or from government fireba,

«THE "Is • man interested ia A tack when he's sitting on it?” 
wax a working man's reply to s Boston 
«ikk
for the squabble* of stockholders and workers until we sit 

the tack of a coal or railroad • trike. Then we of the pub
lic corn to life, injured, anxious, angry. Whiting Williams 
shows in thk article that before we can get industrial pence 
the public mast understand the power and responsibility of 
both employer and worker. Here are three points for us 

bystanders;

have been recently provided. Manic si 
concerts are nine scheduled ne s pert 
of the

deily.
Messrs J. Oadegeest and L. Jan- itativw of organisations of who question 

in the labor problem. Most of ns do not careDEBT heel presented a report ee their vieil of entertainment.transport workers and railwayman affi
to Spain to examine conditions of tinted te the International Transport 

Workers' Federation has been can
FRANCE.

work there end tn attend the span ml Workmen are being encouraged by 
the French Government tn acqairv 
•mall land holdings with the view ef 
establishing their families thereon, 
aad, ia a measure, ebriatiag the lack 
ef agrieeltuial labor. Appropriate 
legislation ia being enacted looking he 
the granting ef spécial facilities to 
large families in th* way ef hunk 
loans and other advantages, whereby

Trade Usina Congress. veued with this aim in view sad will 
be held in the near fatal*.

Senator Smoot Says Adjustment 
ef Debt is Better Than Hun
dred Years Parley. Contend* 
English Speaking Ram Holds 
Power of Wealth and Com

It wax anted that the trade an inn 
t in Spain made markable 

progress daring the pant few yearn.
Biaiag eat ef Edo Fimmea's report 

ef the Broaiaa "rtief Aetioa, is w
The International Federation of 
Trade D trions and the Occupa

tion of the Ruhr Districtnoted with satisfaetie* that Russia,
in reply to overtures fSenator Beed 8moot, ef Utah, ia 

itative of
trouble.Oe Wednesday, Jan nary 17th, the 

Barean of the International Fed CVS 
ties of Trade Unions met again In

had promised to facilitate the traman interview with a ret that a stranger is winning the 
that their employer Is net; or that there an bad «ore spots.

'•it i;port nf médirai supplice into Georgia.The Msgaziae of Well Street, aai4:
The refaadiag of d*M *f iho Bri Aa appHealiae for 

tub Got era «eat to tCe^nitedi State» 'C‘ITW| Oewgtse
win hare a

workmen will he assisted in the
•wmmalien nf the proposed plan.

A preblew. Which te likely to phky 
an important role ia the application 
of wireless tn vessels belonging to nil 
nattera owning commercial gibing

ra the miration crested by the
workoccupât inn ef the Bahr region

The representatives of the countriesexpelled from their reentry and 
agreed that 

»• far as renditions weald allow, the* 
shoald reeeive sympathetic era

and thatfavorable effect on 
the commerce of the world than all 
.the international eras emit erafer- 

tkat era Id he held N» the next

Streetty crarttwed in the
patin reported m the meetings held 
by their respective National Trade 
Union Centres.

full respect until each proves that his word will stand.beets ia that perorated at Boulogne
hundred years.’’
“What makes yra think set" the 

Senator was naked.
“The world’s realisation that the 

two greet English speaking animas 
which brtw 
UT roe trolling the braes of wealth end

Snr Mor, headquarters at the French 
fishing industry, Involving the pro- 
vention-of fishermen trained as opera- 
ton la the government wireless schools 

bora of the wire 
lees telegraphers’ labor naira.

Crasideratira was then given U the The Berras also tank note of the 
rtewe ef the International Trade Se
cretariate ef Transport workers, Miners 
and Metal Workers in regard to the 
pros» bilily ef pretstiag, by means ef 
energetic action an the pert ef the 
workers, against the military action.

tret ion qf Labor for rat always gett
ing thin nr that particular net inn net 
ef three miUh 
ef separate organizations. The fed
eration is only a leone alliance nr 
league Every

tract and suspicion. Very seldomproposal to ratahlieh and farter anti
i her take-raid either a trader ee a m.war propaganda through the preen. The

members nf heedredethe fleer without rame one asking;
brotherf becoming “Mr. Chairman, didwith the Irak ef carrying this work 

through.
them seme pretty sear here de the job as assigned him, w

JAPAN.
Te help naive the kerning problem, 

the Taiwan Government in furnishing 
fends tkroagh the Indart rial Bank of

nf throe heedredea Sunday, and milk u far time and a 
half I Hew a beat it Mr. Chairman!”commerce as well * the instrument- Co of literals bodies sits ap nights 

tn make rare that 
liberties with iu rights of self gee

alitiro thereof, knee adjusted amic
ably aad finally the greatest single in 
tcreation debt, will have a very eaton-

“Of era taken anyyou knew,” 
railway workers fold me thin

ef
M. 4. Oadcgeert aad C. Mer man reste immediately with the affi 

were appointed to net with Bated National Trade Union Centres 
4. May and E. Poisson of the 

International Cooperative Federation getic action and the immediate adep 
the Joint Standing Committee ef tira ef the 

the two Internationale.

ti Japan tn individuals or nsroeratines “why these Brotherhood presidentslag aad reassuring effect A contra Mi concerning the possibility ef desiring to pare hase land at baild or fight among them selves more bitterlydidn't rail a strike to help Ihe shop 
if Why, because ora ef ’em I» Ihet tiras subject at colossal proportions than with their employers. The

has been disponed at and laid away. ■ee emery preparatory irai federation cannot maintain itselfPORTUGAL. biggest Individ no] stockholder ia the(Of course I am ting that Coe except by the percentage done nr perPmrayleaaia Railroad!"
It was sac tees te reply, an in true, 

that thin man has the entire confidence

strike km been 
declared recently, it is raid that racial 
unrest In iaerraeiag from day tn day, 

>t of the contins 
si increase in the sort at Being while 
wages remain stationary.

have threatened te rtrihe~aad 
anion meetings ere being held te do 
side Ihe course tn he lakes to im
prove the nitration ef the working

green wil approve the eoarluiaaa at The Berne of the International 
Federation ef Trade Uniras experte 
that the

capita fees paid by iu componentthe refunding cimmlrara.) Uncer
tainty has gives place to certainty, 
and a precedent hath as te terms aad 
interrot has bees established fs* re

groups. The I 
anything ever without both diplomacy 
and humility, it roe, the risk ef rati
iag Hi

it it titra te pat
here nf all lands win be 

ready tn rrnpsnd to any appeal that 
might he i
Federation of Trade Uni

ef thousands at hie fellow citizensties was then given to the prévenons 
international nitration that km raiera 
•» ■ remit of the military occupation 
nf the Ruhr district. An

in Cleveland and ef tern at theraneds
by the International financial threat. Thera inat fellow lieeieu as a man aaqeeefunding operation» and the adjust 

menu ef national debts of era hind 
and another everywhere. The refend 
iag agreement will teed U lower la
tere* rates universally. An impren 
•ive demonstration has hero gives to 
the world that there is still in it hath 
a spirit ef fair and 
ing and if financial 
do* art quail before a debt, however 
large, if Ike period at paymeet is an 
datable.

aad its
ia seder, if 

roeeraary, to give art ml effort te the

real government without taxingable affiliated organisai i "What gets 
way leader, “in why the (reverewest 
dama T cajola the malh and telegraph

1," exclaims a rail power.
Very few at the higher epe and big 

ehirfsof labor are allowed anything

a renew of action were explored and 
ultimately .At wm derided:

(1) to entra a 
•rat a gainst the adept i* ef the pale 
ey at force;

(1) to irai*
whole question by arbitral ira;

Hague. At the 
of the International Federal ira nf 
Trade Unison 
against aM efforts that might be made 
from other quarters to drag them into 

ad ventures.
In particular the Barone at In 

teraatimal Federation ef Trade Union 
fervent appeal to Ora-

time the Barren like the administrative prerogativesear
aad managerial elbow 
the head ef the average factory, mill, 
« store. Haying this, 1 realise aim

-jsyedbywire us end write * when we have 
been trying to delay a strike**

Tear after year visiters to the era-

Strike ef the employees at the Elec 
trie Street Railway at Oporto wm re
cently rattled, with a slight increase

the wrakenof thea eettleoe aid r
refponi!

crate deal
halite that irions of the American Federation that the ordinary brain roe official brain wages aad an increase at f See<*) instruct delegates to get into

mack Iran power and freedom than lato tea itimes m each ticket sold.
SPAIN.

labor difficulties are be-

utely with their 
ia the variera ran at ries, * that fall 

he at the disposal ef 
ia order that a definite

With which delegates charge Hem net generally eeppraed-N at was and men every
where will be prompted to rwelate 
the British aad achieve the imagined 
impossible.”

“Otherwise, hew dew th, UtramwH^** ** 
tioaal eitaaliea at the

(rompers aad his impartant fart 
sheet labor an iras ia this: The liana

Altogether theNi ■let* with every
crime ia the calendar, inrind iag, of

ma* workers rat to allow themselves tourne, the assertion that theiree aeraaat at threatening strikes ia 
the Boa and steel industries aad finally leads to calling at steppingragesm conservation ia bought by the(tie d at the Load*, aad chxavialetie agitai ira. the strike operate Iras affectively «ad 

lew often down tram the leader to 
the raek aad file thaa ap frees the 
rank aad file to the leader.

the geld at the capitaliste. Old 8am art 
•sly list era calmly hat raaiau

Bif ratal «me ef disapproval atit impress 
rout" wan the a ext qmrtioe asked. 
“It is very dark," the Serai* 
erect “If they had money * 

credit ia Enrepe another big war at 
tittle nattera would he going oa raw.*’

era tin sing effects at
Demanding that laborers who work

takes at the next meeting.

SUSTAIN ACTION 
OF COMPANY « 

THE DISMISSAL
Investigation 
Mac Neil Mad

ia water snail receive additional pay ray anything he liken. Graspers hi 
the vaine at tna speech from every 
angle.

Th* International 7 
Trade Daims and the Straggle 
Against War aad

of While ra employed, aad protesting the 
, 1AWdischarge at a fellow 

worked employed 
tien have been

the from beneath. Thatsubway roast rue“If Rampe eratiseee to ga bam prramre depends 
feel—their whim at

I....Ihe general publie fallows the lead efstrike since Jtbad to wane sad The Inti ranimai Trade Unira 
set ap a Cam 

mitte af Art ira again* War aad Mi

That de 
the* 

thy are
feeling the high wet ef living aad aa-

ary IS, IPS*.raid, is there 
condition at industry aad rami Result of 

Case of
Today. .

peads aa the 
•t IW

Into the
Je*A SHORTAGE OF NffiUN **>

tot*. Aad each la the worst 
ef the word.‘ ‘ England aad the Rrftiah Empire % of the i hero ef th* 2.500 The Tea like nearly eeray-to 0» gffi Mrita.Bafceaa ef the Istsnztisaxl Fcdprm "firing;'eric.- a’as ties hsvi.f HT hardi 1 "have' ah dab* fa gghflhe Wt>V. - This ytmm*' ttm haw* is ««< ™ - 

the la bee Ira ira ia much theties af Trade Faims, aad repraeeat times mace the war. Unfavorable adSYDNEY, N A—Aa a reraft at the
lavwtigatmu ;>u tkr
ef th*
Neil.
** *** *•>«* ffinSMptoei Chrpraa 
tira here, which aetioa precipitated 
la« week-, strike, the actios of the 
*«“*a»7 was

da art, we auy take ft for treated 
that we shall have te Irak to ear

stives at the latoraatieaal Federation aaftr wish is to help toward good will way that we eriiaas exercise It
raweroa the plaetatiaae, aad the asm tiled politic teas by rale» aad re- 
faint time maWiahtd far that parprae

safety. Bet * a quart in» at Metal Workers, respectively. Thera la rbrn teach with the dispute 
eaa fail to réélira thin:

petit leal atmwphero generally, havecm pti-v ee ia the Baa millnot mixed ap with i»tarant Misai nob
rad by rotes eart at the polls.so seriously reduced this year s crap,

•f this committee at rant a that the world la faced with a “Whea electron
mber who went to Soviet Russia without oh-

get slang endurable well ia this 
try eve» if Europe ia to he tou»tod 
rat of the world trade circle. leal 
ear dam retie trad* something like 9Z* 
per mat af the whale newt if 

af the

held to
am Monday aad Tuesday.
ties which shortage at ever sopoej*» tbs., ra ■aril the pewits aad ra sa*, “the beys shake their Sugars to 

faces. ‘Tea get15 thaa tws years «apply fra the what we want.aad Id, IPS», fra the parpera at deter dent rad by the third party that baldsat today.mixing Ihe (hecTriable renaît has hero steadily to-Under the 
rad the

ty!”
“Not leag age,” says «rather 

trader, “a gay reusing far the ra
th* borne*

what I’d dear sheet getting 
dan him

pray, I knew fro* hi* 
ha thought <w had 

Bat I laid him: -Ryi. I'm sorry, bat 
yea aie t got a*

the
priera rata today, tea mhave t* era vert to war aad Theof iag I pm seat into domestic the overheated radical kickers pad radraTwo fere to the history ef the iadertryalas it will art roi» aa, though ft by the Trade Camas aad accepted by were involve* „ t*. mrihe.th World Peace Congress at The ef thiakmg sheet lab* leaders, serveskaa Wee fere the hmek pm 7 hm igwred 

frwi the
it writ ill ef 
hardship to many There w*H «h-

!"!''■ aad a groat ap the whole labor problemed by this to-A ef to the prim af aH their him la. Hh»*«y at s, York employ to 
>ben MdjMd wage

Tbe chief at Ibis rtraageWorkers of America, and to 
«W»niz* the lumber worker* of Ontario ami Quebec in affiliation 
rith the Lumber Workers' International Union of Vancouver 
rhieh has close re 1atie I 1

from producing rad buying at bans the to radef the this*» raw prod need aad tira af Trade Unie* aad •«toe ef iadartry, aad pebtir *0 lewd tahm^l abroad. Aad, at rear*. Ra
mpe Ip art the whole world • oread 

front ieva'
Wall Street. -

3** UrW* sari frirtim bearing to make th*rad bricklayers we hare to bring to 
to take the place» at their 

i who haro de-

They
to the lehmr head a faO 1*8of thewith the Red International of Labor Head•hew to Lem 

thaa a tea, aadthe freedom fra playing dmVtt
r. Afterto

»
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